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VISIONS OF THE FUTURE:
Technology and American Society

Imagine a place where you'd have to wait months or years

to see a TV show or movie that you missed. A place where

there were only three TV programs on at a time, with no

mu ic channel. In this place you couldn't listen to your

favorite music wherever you wanted. Instead, you'd have to

listen to yow' music at home. If you were in a car, you'd

have to listen to whatever happened to be on your car radio.

The music wouldn't sound

very good either. It would be

scratchy and tinny sounding

and sometimes would repeat

when you didn't want it to.

To get a fast meal in this

place, you'd have to go to a

restaurant. Any meal made at

home would take you at least

thirty minutes or more to

prepare. Many things would

take longer here. To send a

message to a friend and get a

reply might take over a week.

If it were raining and you

couldn't go outside, the only

games you might have would

be card games or board

games. Would you want to

live in this place? A lot of

people you know have-this

was the world of just a gener

ation ago l What happened?

How did people's lives

change so much? The answer,

in part, lies in understanding

how science has influenced

American society during the

twentieth century. Science

based technologies and their

impact on the lives of every

day Americans are the focus

of this issue of Art to Zoo and

one of the many fascinating

issues explored in Science in

American Life, a thought-pro

voking permanent exhibition

at the Smithsonian's National

Museum of American

History. Like the exhibition,

we've tried to incorporate

activities that will encourage

your students to think about

the profound influence sci

ence-based technologies had

on American society during

the middle decades of the

twentieth century.

THE "WORLD OF
TOMORROW"

Through economic

depression, total war, and

postwar prospelity, many

Americans viewed science as

a positive force for change

and the promise of a brighter

future. The public interest in

science was fueled in part by

the generally positive por

trayal of science and scien

tists in the national media.

No individual better personi

fied the public view of sci

ence than Albert Einstein, the

German-born physicist (and

architect of the theory of rel

ativity) who had immigrated

to the United States to escape

Nazi tyranny. Young people,

especially boys, were encour

aged to follow Einstein's

example and pursue careers

in science. Parents who

hoped to stimulate these

vocational interests eagerly

purchased crystal radio kits

and chemistry sets that were'

billed as "science toys."

This popular fascination

with science was exhibited

on a grand scale at the

World's Fair in New York

City between 1939 and 1940.

Subtitled "The World of

Tomorrow," the fair was held

at a time when the future

appeared particularly bleak

for many Americans. While

the worst of the Great

Depression appeared to be

over, the booming prosperity

of the 1920s had not

returned. The vision of a

spectacular future made

possible by present science

and invention captivated

Americans still wincing

from a decade of economic

devastation. It was a vision



shared by the fair's commer

cial exhibitors-leading

American industrial

corporations like General

Motors, Westinghouse, and

General Electric,

The thousands of

people who passed by the

fair's futuristic tryJon and

perisphere structures were

dazzled by a host of

science-based technologies,

Television was publicly

demonstrated on a grand

scale, Astonished visitors

who appeared on the tiny

glowing screens were award

ed cards acknowledging that

they had been "televised,"

Everywhere, science-based

materials like nylon and

plastics were touted as the

materials of the future that

would vastly improve the

lives of everyday Americans,

Nowhere was the vision of a

better future through technol

ogy more evident than in the

massive "Futurama" exhibit.

Encompassing more than

35,000 square feet, Futurama

presented a view of the world

of 1960, complete with

seven-lane express motor

ways, a hydroelectric power

plant, an amusement park, a

mountain resort, a thriving

steel town, and a vibrant city

with landing decks for heli

copters and "autogyros,"

As the fair began its final

run in the summer of 1940,

many Americans were think

ing less of a fanciful future

and more of the very perilous

present. World War II had

erupted in Europe the previ-

ous summer, and France had

collapsed that very spring,

leaving only Great Britain to

resist Hitler's domination of

Europe, Ironically, although

it was tremendously popular

with the public, the fair

proved to be a financial

disappointment. Yet, it had

stirred something deep in the

imagination of a generation

of Americans-the promise

of a world transformed by

science-based technology,

FROM TOTAL WAR
TO TOTAL LIVING

Technological vision and

American society were unit

ed in the decades immediate

ly following World War II.
The United States emerged

in the postwar era as the sin

gle strongest national econo

my in the world. Americans

who had weathered two

decades of depression and

war were eager to enjoy the

nation's new-found prosperi

ty. Large industrial corpora

tions encouraged the growth

of mass consumer markets

with advertising slogans such

as "After total war, comes

total living." To many

Americans, "total living"

included adding a host of

labor-saving devices and

new synthetic materials to

their everyday lives. Electric

refrigerators, stoves, and

freezers changed the way

Americans dined, while tele

vision changed the way they

entertained. Plastics and

other synthetic materials

were often touted as being

"better than nature" and

suitable material for couches,

beds, clothing, and luggage.

With these new materials and

devices came new patterns of

existence. Many Americans

moved from the large metro

politan centers to planned

"suburban" communities at

the periphery of the big

cities. By the late 1950s,

science-based technologies

and materials offered to

many the prospect of a

continuous cycle of positive

change in American life.

The relation between

science-based technologies

and American society

became more complex dur

ing the decade of the 1960s.

Sweeping social changes that

recast the role of minorities

and women and a protracted

military involvement in

Vietnam led many Americans

to question traditional

authorities-including the

scientific. Books like Rachel

Carson's Silent Spring

encouraged expanded public

discussion of the impact of

science-based materials

(such as DDT) on the larger

environment. The increasing

coverage and technical

sophistication of the national

media through the 1970s and

1980s enabled Americans to

experience science-based

technologies as they evolved.

Dramatic technological fail

ures such as the nuclear reac

tor shutdown at Three Mile

Island, the reentry of Skylab,

and the Challenger space

shuttle explosion highlighted

the risks involved in some

science-based technologies.

However, people also saw the

real benefits of science-based

technologies in their daily

lives-from the eradication

of the scourge of smallpox to

the tremendous progress in

communications that has

been made possible by satel

lites and personal computers.

Today, science-based

technologies are at the center

of public policy discussion.

Earlier visions of a world

transformed by science have

been tempered by the very

real changes in American

society. Developing tech

nologies (like genetic engi

neering) that were formerly

the domain of experts are

now topics of everyday con

versation. While many

Americans support the devel

opment of new science-based

technologies, they often dis

agree on the application of

these technologies and their

projected long-term impacts.

The progress of the twen

tieth century has demonstrat

ed that the "world of tomor

row" was not as fanciful or

uncomplicated as the pro

moters of the 1939 World's

Fair envisioned. Predicting

the future is a difficult busi

ness at best. Yet, one thing is

certain as Americans incor

pOl'ate ever more science

based technologies into their

lives: There's sure to be a

lively discourse befitting a

democratic society,
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LESSON PLAN
Step 1

THE WORLD OF
TOMORROW?

Objectives
• Evaluate past predictions
of the use of science-based

technologies.

• Identify how some
science-based technologies

have been practically

applied.

Materials
• Copies of "The World of
Tomorrow?" worksheets,

pages six and seven.

Subjects
• Social studies, language
arts, science

Procedure
1. Using the Introduction

as a guide, explain to your

students that science-based

technologies had a tremen
dous influence on American

society in the middle decades

of the twentieth century.

Mention that many

Americans had a generally

positive attitude toward
science-based technologies

in the decades before the

1960s. (Be sure to indicate
that societal attitudes toward
science-based technologies
have changed over time.)

2. Show students the

photograph of the 1939
World's Fair on page eight

and provide them with an

overview of the historical
context of the fair (i.e.,

Great Depression, growth of

American industrial corpora

tions, fascination with sci

ence in the popular imagina

tion). Tell your students that

the fair represented a cele

bration of technology and

that there were many enthu

siastic predictions made
about how the world would

change through the use of

science-based technologies.

3. Give each student

copies of "The World of
Tomorrow?" worksheets.

Explain that they will be

looking at two predictions of

how science-based technolo

gies would be used after
World War II. Ask the stu

dents to examine Worksheet

1A (shopping by helicopter)

fIrst. Have one student read

the text out loud. Ask the

students to explain and

evaluate the prediction by
answering the questions on

the worksheet. Did the pre

diction come true in part or
in whole? Why or why not?

(Encourage students to think
of the difficulties involved in
everyday helicopter trans
portation: i.e., needfor
specialized landing pads,
hazards of rotor blades,
difficulty of learning to fly,
repair costs, etc.)

4. Ask students to look

at Worksheet 1B (shopping

by television). Again, have

one student read the text

out loud. Ask the students

to explain and evaluate the

prediction by answering the

questions on the worksheet.

Did the prediction come true

in part or in whole? Why

or why not? (Encourage
students to see the difference
between this prediction and
the shopping channels they
may be familiar with. For
example, the prediction did
not anticipate credit cards or
overnight air shipments.)

5. Finish the activity by

telling students that they
have learned some of the

difficulties of predicting how

science-based technologies
will affect people's lives.

Reinforce that technologies

are not always implemented

in the way that people think

they will be.
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WORKSHEET 1A
The World of Tomorrow?

Glimpses in to I he ,,,onder ""or/d oj fOmorro,,:

H Put my groceries in that blue helicopter'

Student questions

According to the
advertisement, how
were people going to
travel in the future?

Do people travel to
the supermarket this
way today?

What parts of this
prediction have come
true? What seems odd
about it to us today?

THE new clerk at the viUa~"e mar~et wi~l

soon learn that ]\Jr~. Kmlball s heli

copter is blue-and that l\Irs. Peters' is the

brigbt red job. AJmost all the shopping

housewives now make use of tbe plane

parking lot across from the market.

It is interesting to think about this to\\"n

Anyplace, U. S. A.-after tbe war. And

helicopters aren't the half of it.

There'jJ be new kinds of stores; amazUlg

new products on the shelves ... alld lIell',

mure eDiciellt packages for the products.
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WORKSHEET 18
The World of Tomorrow?

Student questions

According to the
advertisement, how
were people going to go
shopping in the future?

Do people shop this
way today?

What parts of this
prediction have come
true? What seems odd
about it to us today?

ADVANCE INFORMATION
about post-war shopping

MilS. JOi\ES Hicks a switch on her tele

vision sel and lunes in thc Shopping

Tele-coillmn of the Air. There she sees and

hears the day·s hest hu~·s, after which she

will make 11[> her shopping lisl and go to

markcl-knowing cxactl~- whal she wanls.

Far-fetched'? Not a Lil!

Tomorrow's hOllse\,-i\·cs an: going lO have

an opportllnilY to sec products and pack
ages hy television rig-ht in thl'ir own llOlIles

... in filII color, lOO! GlJided b.,- professional

shoppers-yes, and television adverti~er:>

thc~-'II kno"- jusl what to look Ior. Shoppers

will he heller informed and more diserim

ill<! tin" 1han thn- are toel'I\-.co • •

Thal', only onc of the many rem ark ahIe

changes to look for a fll'r lhe war. Because

science is making- ahnosl incredihle progress

toward a IW''- \l"a~· of living.

Slores will change. Ami prodllcts, Anel

packagl's-Jor gn'ater cye appeal and prod

lIel ljrolect ion.
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LESSON PLAN
Step 2

An aerial
view of the
fairgrounds
of the 1939
New York
World's Fair

MY WORLD'S FAIR

Objectives
• Make predictions of the
future use of science-based

technologies.

• Design a mock-up of a
world's fair.

Materials
• Copies of "My World's
Fair" worksheet, page nine.

• Paper and pens, pencils,
or markers.

• Chalkboard or large
format poster paper.

Subjects
• A11, social studies,
language arts, science

Procedure
1. Tell your students that

they'll now be predicting

how science-based technolo

gy might be used in the

future. Ask them to recall

why earlier visions of the

future might seem odd to us

today (answers will include
unrealistic expectations,
inability to predict other
technologies, etc.). Reinforce

that their own concepts

might seem just as odd to

people in the future.

2. Give each student a

sheet of paper and a copy

of the "My World's Fair"

worksheet. Tell students to

imagine that they have been

charged to design a world's

fair like the New York

World's Fair of 1939. As in

1939, they are to highlight

science-based technologies

that they believe will playa

large role in people's Jives

in the next thil1y years.

Encourage students to draw

specific buildings on their

"fairgrounds" and to label

their "exhibits."

3. After the students have

completed the "My World's

Fair" worksheet, ask them to

list the science-based tech

nologies they chose on the

sheet of paper. Have each

student show his/her vision

of the future to the class.

Assign one student to write

the technologies on the

chalkboard or a larger piece

of paper. Conclude the activi

ty by having the class vote

on which technologies they

think are most likely to influ

ence people's everyday lives

in the future. If possible, get

the class prediction published

in the school newspaper, or if

you have desktop publishing

capabilities, make it the sub

ject of a class newsletter.
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WORKSHEET 2
My World's Fair-Featuring the World in 30 Years
Design your own vision of the "World of Tomorrow" using the fairground space below.

Ticket
Booth

ENTRANCE
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LESSON PLAN
Step 3

AWORLD TRANSFORMED

Objectives

• Identify how a science
based material was used in
the home after World War II.

• Evaluate reasons why
people were encouraged to

use science-based materials.

• Identify natural materials
that were replaced by
science-based materials.

• Observe how science
based materials are used in

the classroom today.

Materials

• Copies of "A New
Material" worksheet, page 11.

Note: You may need to

enlarge the page or use a

magnifying glass to read

all of the copy.

Subjects

• Social studies, language
arts, science

Procedure
1. Using the Introduction

as a guide, explain to your

students that many of the sci

ence-based technologies and

materials highlighted at the
1939 New York World's Fair

came into widespread use in

American homes during the

1950s. Be sure to provide

students with a historical
background to the postwar

period (United States as the

healthiest world economy

after World War II, pent-up

demand for consumer
goods, etc.). Mention that

Americans were encouraged

through advertising to adopt

science-based materials to

replace natural materials that
had been used for centuries.

2. Tell your students that

they will be looking at an

advertisement from the
1950s for a new science

based material, a plastic that

the B.F. Goodrich Company
called "Koroseal." Ask stu

dents to think about why

people might want to replace

traditional materials in their
homes with science-based

materials.

3. Give each student

copies of the Koroseal

advertisement and the "A
New Material" worksheet.

Have the students read the

advertisement out loud (you

may choose to omit the last

paragraph on pricing and
availability). After they have

read the advertisement,

direct your students to the

questions on the "A New

Material" worksheet. Give
them a few minutes to

answer the questions on

their own.

4. Begin a class discus

sion based on the worksheet

questions. Students may need

encouragement in determin
ing what materials were

replaced by Koroseal-you

may wish to prompt them by

asking what natural materials

might be used to make tires
and raincoats (rubber), brief

cases and luggage (leather),

or tablecloths (cotton). Some

students may also find it

difficult to identify science

based materials in the class

room. Encourage them to

think about objects such as
desks, book bags, clothing

(especially outerwear), and

wall hangings.

5. Conclude the activity
by reinforcing that science

based technologies and

materials significantly

changed the everyday lives

of Americans during the
post-World War II period.

Tell students that they will

next see how science-based

technologies and materials
have changed the lives of

Americans over the past

twenty years.
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WORKSHEET 3
ANew Material

Directions

Look at the 1950 Koroseal advertisement below and answer the

following questions. Use the back of this page or a separate sheet of

paper to write your answers.

From beds to flo"ver Itetls
the modern material is Koroseal

--

List three reasons why
Koroseal was said to
be a good material
for bedspreads and
draperies.

What natural materials
might be used in bed
spreads and draperies?
How do these materials
compare to Koroseal?

List three reasons why
Koroseal was said to be
a good material for a
garden hose.

What natural materials
might be used in a
garden hose? How do
these materials compare
to Koroseal?

What were some other
objects that were made
out of Koroseal?

~TJ..i.' ,·OU 11\.c W dlt" nliJille u(
IJIl:'O(t"..UJ. "hut :.:!lscHlc UI} 1xsI·

~¥~.lnd ,!urt:l"lrlo.Ju~; ~I~ltc-. h~l
~ l&ipt:(Jrf(ho~l;:n the pi(um;; (11"1'1 11:

}, ... ulI::lltluihh· nuICli.&L (\tu! L1 j,J.:.-t

u'; nfllJlt'tl t.'Vt'! C~t muJ"". pJtA'1. ~lr
O:i.Jl Ju.a~t, an Ol~f'r, -: JJnip c;1r~;h f)f

l.'t:t.l;j'\1,..J..UI~;llm..tl.cth=n .c.\tJ£-Jlln.
Tb.al'$ the ~,ll..l' ; KorOlCiI-I(S6a.ij m ~,.~p ,"~~tirul. ~lu.1l1l:\\ ~1'11

rcll. fLo..! . roscJI u~'hobl~j' jJ "'f'
~ 10 ......11 lh.a flllJ em l.:ll,n: it
(o'.,chttrfulnt1.J_ yuu'JC' nor lunita.1
IlJ lun 1l1.a: ""111't VI«'W,' tbe "ion".

K(lf01:~..l1 11(',,1 h: m.&tc::i.&i l~ ,,1'

flIJIlClitl\' W.l.:~rpr.""1f. \\llldl outl~

it iJC'"~l. {Oi'. 1-(\[ ~"JrJrn ,: . '11111' i, ,jl

nc~\. 1A,ln i,nul !..:Jnd (II hvu: rh,u
....-ci 'h\ ml'" .. hour lutf b n...I.:1I J:5

•.)tltt:f kin.b"':"':1 'hill I UII orry ::t tW\fj
Icngllt • l,l,.

K,jll}'!..JI ~~Jc:n IlUtC' i. ,.,..I..:"r,. I
I,. HI \I"'~, h ,-111', WI:. ,., ~tIlJ f ..in

11;'......... dli\ 11I)\.!:" Uut III d,c """,n ~11 ~I./.m'

JYIl:r~ 11}.lU lib:. tQr >'r;..u~. It\ hnllum
0"11;\ L/.l} l.1Jt'..1 Imle: In UOlt'. t IH

nClthlt "lIn llf,ll .tlr ',qll ~,u~rn it .\11.
}'v« n~cr !1t"tiJ JUill il.

~ll!(, WI It-I-', ',\c..: .. ;tIrIC.4; I
. 'll ......j.:~ "'1 \"f~U Cl.l It.,l~ ~. f4.u:~1
~"l," llhit'" ;~q:, Ct'f".UH: J.rl·.,n,,)~.
...:. :td. -'tlll tr~ t='".. no.•; \littJtt til..

Iltl .. t· .. .&~, '.1101111": fl~n 1(; n'l lI.n1I!:C

lo.'r;:n II t,.at .u r._:u ,\\'t! it .
Kmille.tl "-JlI ~ m11k m ':;.., :\C"

l;•••d<-lhr .r;.l~·~.n Ill,.,: t~_j • ..rh, • ;
tr .:.tl.! ~rt1.11 Ou1\ _,'1.;-, I - .. ·f':·

of ... 1 ;.lll tl t -. lc.:..C - 1 co 'lH;,;"I, "Lll:
:.zf.\. It:: \If ,:I~..t 1.1"'" .-'lr !t, ...n.
ll1t"Jlt. I hJ.1 '.I, ... ~ (it' • 1- ... 1 "-0

I, 111). \' II r:11) ~t fin: !t""I:". ~ "L ILtl to:

~ ~hl c."Ioet .r,l,.uuJ. 1.JI-t 0' =-1~·dltl1.s ".~

HI :;,.,. 4\1. 1111: I " l:' !t; ~.c Ii Ilnl~t

l ~1 \ll.1t Ll·d. 1-'" r ~r~tl·t ollJ~'. TIlt:::
H. r. C;'l' 111..n. C, ~r.my. K'i'\"uJ

"i(::ft
m'

D.E Goodrich

Look around your
classroom-do you
see any science-based
materials? What natural
materials might they
have replaced?
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LESSON PLAN
Step 4

SCIENCE-BASED
MATERIALS IN MY HOME

Objectives
• Identify science-based
materials that have come into

widespread use in the past

twenty years.

• Evaluate how science
based technologies and mate

rials have changed American

society over the past twenty

to thirty years,

• Identify natural materials
that have been replaced by

science-based materials.

Materials
• Copies of "Science in My
Home" Take-Home Page,

page 13 (English) and 14

(Spanish).

Subjects
• Social studies, language
arts, science

PROCEDURE
1. Tell your students that

science-based materials and

technologies continue to

change American society. Be

sure to point out that this

change has been just as pro

found over the last twenty to

thirty years as it was during

the decades after World War

II. To begin this lesson, you

may wish to read the initial

paragraphs of the introduc

tion aloud to the class. See

whether your students can

identify familiar science

based technologies that were

not present in this "imagi

nary world."

2. Give each student a

copy of the "Science in My

Home" Take-Home Page,

Tell your students that this is

a take-home activity in which

they'll be looking about their

own homes for evidence of

science-based materials and

technologies that have come

into widespread use over the

past twenty to thirty years.

Suggest that the students ask

a parent or other adult they

know to help them with the

activity. Make sure your stu

dents understand that objects

that they may not immediate

ly think of (such as sneakers

with velcro straps or fluores

cent colored clothing) are

made of science-based mate

rials that were not generally

available twenty or thirty

years ago.

3. After the students have

completed the Take-Home

Page, assign one student to

draw a chart on the chalk

board with the following cat

egories: Object, Material it is

made of, Natural material
replaced. Ask each student to

share with the class some of

the objects that he/she found

at home. Reinforce that these

objects must be products of

science-based technologies

and materials introduced in

the past twenty to thirty

years. Have one student

compile a list of the objects

and materials found, using

the chart on the chalkboard.

Ask the students to consider

the natural materials that

might have been replaced

with science-based materials.

Encourage students to

consider that in some cases,

there may be no equivalent

natural material.

4. Finish the lesson by

asking your students to sum

marize (in a discussion) how

they think science-based

technologies and materials

have affected people's lives

since their parents or other

adults they know were their

age. Students' initial answers

will probably focus on the

presence of consumer prod

ucts such as VCRs, CD play

ers, or computers (which

were likely mentioned in the

class review of the Take

Home Page), Encourage your

students to think of the social

effects (changes in the way

people communicate and

interact, changes in jobs,

etc.) of these science-based

technologies and materials.

Ask them whether they think

these changes were generally

positive, negative, or mixed,

Conclude by asking students

to think how their own every

day lives may be changed by

future science-based materi

als and technologies.
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TAKE-HOME PAGE
Science in My Home

To the teacher
• Duplicate this page

for students .

• Use with Lesson Plan

Step 4.

Publication of Art to Zoo is

made possible through the

generous support of the

Pacific Mutual Foundation.

Technology continues to change our lives in countless ways. For example, many of the objects and materials

you have in your home did not exist when your parents were growing up. Ask them to help you look around

your home to find some things that they did not have when they were your age.

Object Material it is made of
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TRABAJO PARA HACER
EN FAMILIA
Ciencia en Mi Casa

AI Profesor
• Copie esta pagina para

los alumnos.

• Usela con el cuarto paso

del plan de la lecci6n.

Esta publicaci6n ha sido

posible gracias al aporte

generoso de la Pacific

Mutual Foundation .

La ciencia continua cambiando nuestras vidas en muchas maneras. Por ejemplo, muchos de los objetos y

materiales que hay en su casa no existfan cuando sus padres eran nifios. Pidale a sus padres que Ie ayuden en

su casa a identificar y encontrar algunas cosas que ellos no ten fan cuando ellos eran de su edad.

Objeto De Que Material Esta Hecho
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Subscribe to the New
Art to Zoo

For a free subscription to Art to Zoo, make a copy of this form and send it to Smithsonian Office of

Elementary and Secondary Education / Art to Zoo, Arts and Industries Building 1163, MRC 402,

Washington, D.C. 20560. Please print clearly.

Name

School

Street

City State
-------------

Zip
'---------

Note
You must include a zip code. Subscriptions are also available to individual educators at their home addresses.
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Washington, D.C. 20560
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